
Mark Schonwetter Holocaust Education
Foundation Announces Journey For The Living
Challenge Live Event on Nov 14th

Journey For The Living

Live walking event in Livingston NJ at

11am with special guest Mark

Schonwetter

LIVINGSTON, NJ, USA, November 8,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On Sunday,

November 14, The Mark Schonwetter

Holocaust Education Foundation

(MSHEF) will host a LIVE Walking Event

for the Journey for the Living (JFTL)

Challenge with special guest, Mark

Schonwetter. JFTL Challenge is

designed to build awareness, and

support the mission of the MSHEF. The Live Walking Event for the JTFL Challenge will be held at

the Oval in Livingston, NJ on November 14, 2021 at 11am.  The kickoff event takes place just a

few days after the Kristallnacht commemoration on November 9th. On November 9, 1938, the

Live every day with love not

hatred and you will

accomplish so much more

in life.”

Mark Schonwetter

Nazis unleashed pogroms against Germany’s Jewish

community, known today as Kristallnacht, or the Night of

Broken Glass.  These violent anti-Jewish demonstrations

broke out across Germany, Austria, and the Sudetenland

region of Czechoslovakia. 

The JTFL Challenge brings together friends, families,

businesses, schools, faith-based groups - people from all

walks of life - aimed at celebrating the lives of those whose lives were touched by the Holocaust,

remembering those lost, and educating generations to come.

The Inaugural JTFL Challenge will run, worldwide, in November and participants will Walk, Run or

Ride and track their progress to complete 15 miles.  

The Journey for the Living (JFTL) Challenge is a tribute to Mark Schonwetter, a Holocaust survivor,

and his mother and younger sister, who walked 15 miles to escape their hometown in Poland to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.mshefoundation.org/
https://www.mshefoundation.org/
https://www.charityfootprints.com/journeyfortheliving/


Mark Schonwetter and his family, daughters Ann and

Isabella and wife Luba, in Times Square at the launch

of the Journey For The Living Challenge

Mark Schonwetter Holocaust Education Foundation

go to a ghetto where they thought they

would be safe. 

Journey for the Living Challenge events

are held with individuals and teams.

This is an excellent opportunity for

individuals, organizations and schools

to create teams and TAKE THE

CHALLENGE.  Go to

https://www.charityfootprints.com/jour

neyfortheliving/  to register for the JTFL

Challenge. 

The Mark Schonwetter Holocaust

Education Foundation thanks the

following sponsors for their support of

the Journey for the Living (JTFL)

Challenge:

Wells Fargo Advisors

Air Group

BMW of Westchester

Combs Company

H. Arnold Wood Turning

Hayley and Ross Dinerman

ISF Jewels

Mark and Luba Schonwetter

Nancy and Andrew Wayne Family,

Seltzer Financial Strategies

Silvercast

The Lapkin Foundation/David Gutwetter

The Mark Schonwetter Holocaust Education Foundation (MSHEF) has a mission to expand and

support Holocaust Education by providing funds to educators to teach about the Holocaust, the

lessons learned and how this history is relevant to students today. The vision of the Foundation

is to inspire students to understand the past to make the world a better place in the future. 

The Foundation was founded in 2019 by Mark Schonwetter and his two daughters, Ann Arnold

and Isabella Fiske.  Over the last few years, Mark and his daughters Ann and Isabella have been

sharing his story of survival and in 2016, Ann published a book, Together: A Journey for Survival.

Ann Arnold
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